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Please visit our websi at Bordermarch.Ans orra.org for any o er informa o

Calendar of Events
Winter Crown Tournamen
January 8th, 2022

Winter Roundtabl
January 15th, 2022

Kingdom A&
February 12th, 2022

Gulf Wa
March 12th - March 20th, 2022
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Populace held Last Thursday of each Month

Nobel Barony,
Greetings great populace of Bordermarch and friends
Happy new year, many blessings on you and your family.
While we are very ready for things to be ‘normal’, please
remember to stay diligent and safe during this time. If there’s
anything we can do to help you, please let us know. We are
looking forward to seeing you all soon.
Ansteorra Crown Tournament will be January 8th in
Livingston hosted by the Barony of Ravensfort. We hope to see
many barony members there as we witness a new prince and
princess being crowned.
There are many things to look forward to this new year.
January 15, will be Virtual Round Table! Many of our offices
will need to be filled. Holding an office is the best way for
anyone to serve their barony and the best way to keep
Bordermarch strong. If you think you have what it takes to be
an officer of Bordermarch, do not hesitate to contact us or our
good Seneschal. Class schedules for round table will be posted
soon and I’ll let you know more as information comes in.
I encourage you to think of new ideas and and plans for the
future of Bordermarch, this year will be a time of growth for us
all.
Thank you officers and deputies for your continued and
relentless support and service to the barony, you are the
backbone and the legs which we are all able to stand.
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In service to you and the dream,
Meurik the Humble & Gabrielle de Lacy
Baron & Baroness of Bordermarch

We have a new year upon us, and with that comes new opportunities
and adventures. Now that the holidays are over, we need to focus on
the starting planning phases for War of the Rams 2022. First thing
we will need is an event steward or stewards for it. I know it seems like
a daunting task but remember that we are all here to help to make the
event a success. With us having to cancel the event the past two years,
we expect this years WOTR to be big and even though we are a small
barony, we are up to the challenge as usual
We have many officer positions open and are taking applications for
them. Many of our current officers are holding multiple positions and
could definitely use the relief. Please contact myself, the officer, and
Their Excellencies if you want to step up or are curious about the
positions. Officers are what keep this barony going, without them we
would not have a barony
On a personal note, I know things have been tough the past couple of
years and many of the current event restrictions have made everyone
wary of participating in some form or fashion. I still believe that
things will get better and we will return to normalcy. In the mean
time, Bordermarch needs everyone’s support. Come to fighter practice,
even if it’s just to hang out for a bit. Our fighter pool has dwindled to
a handful of chivalric fighters, and our rapier presence has become
extinct.
Bordermarch needs its family…
In Service
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Greetings Bordermarch Family

Exchequer:

Greetings Once Again, Populace!
Not much to report on the state of the treasury with
limited events and activities. Time to start planning for
this years events and activities! I am still looking for a
deputy, that I can train up on all things exchequer!

Knight Marshal:

We’ve not had as many practices as of late, with winter,
holidays, and other obligations. Hopefully that will
improve over the next few months. I am looking to start
up some more shop time for armor repairs and creation,
let me know if you have any needs/requests. Also
remember to check your fighter authorizations. The
position for knight marshal is open. I’m willing to stay
on as a deputy for anyone that would like to try their
hand at it.

Accepting applications for Deputy Exchequer and
Knight Marsha
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YIS
Edric Haldy

Happening

The covid plague that continued through Gregorian 2021 struck too many
beloveds. For these losses we grieve
Our Barony had not been able meet in person. At long last, in caution,
masked, and distanced, we did gather at December Yule for heart-warming
reunions. In the ICC hall Her Excellency Gabby had designed for many a
banner to fly, seasonal greenery décor to welcome all, and table talks were
held of varied SCA-related focus. Face-to-face laughter was a good
medicine! Their Excellencies Meurik and Gabby along with our reigning
Mis-Rule Queen Olivia reigning since our most recent 12th Night, Jan
2020, conducted court to adorn the brows of our now Yule King & Queen,
Aron ulfr’ and Kimela. Congratulations, Yule Court
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Guilds: As winter brings us into the new year 2022 according to
Gregorian calendar, we look to days where more guild gatherings may
resume when safe.
Lord Atli is planning to reconvene Sawdust and Steele. His times will be
announced on social media.
Cooks meetings will not happen yet for an undetermined period, out of
caution.
Armorers have not been meeting as a group, however, one-on-ones in open
air have assisted interested newbies to gear up.
Calligraphy and Illumination are not meeting at tables in person, however,
independent scroll work is highly impressive.
Brewers have plans and recipes underway, independently.
Independent work also by those interested in Herbal and Apothecary.
If you hold an interest in learning, or a desire to teach a period skill, please
let that be known to Lord Aki, to Lord Atli, or to H. Lord Nikolai our
Seneschal who can direct you. Plus, Everyone, anytime you have research
you’d like to share, this newsletter enriches the populace by your articles.
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Recent A&S Activities in Barony
Bordermarch

KAS Event information: Attention (developing details
may be sought on social media), the next Kingdom Arts
& Sciences Championship event has been announced for
the Barony of Bonwicke, February 12, 2022.
There remains yet a question as to whether the
forthcoming KAS (indoors, for displaying many fine
projects) may need to go virtual rather than in-person or
whether the event might be called off.

 


 


KAS is a grand opportunity for learning, exchanging
ideas, and receiving adjudication of your chosen
documentation and inspired display. I encourage you to
keep learning, sharing what you know, and enjoy your
craft.

Bordermarch Winter
Flourishin
By: Dame Tessa
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Roses in bloom in our unusually warm winter

Bordermarch Winter Flourishing
And green pepper produce, unusual for
Bordermarch winter’s change-of-year.
Makes me want to do a study of
Mediterranean winter plants
Solo pepper was harvested Dec 31 and
cooked in a pot of peas with the
Christmas ham bone.
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Repotted the root-bound lemon tree today Dec 31 into a
larger container, and harvested six of these lemons to
preserve in salt as largesse. The preserve process is
documented to Ibn Jamay.

December 18th, 202
The evening before, Their Excellencies Meurik & Gabby were met by Seneschal
Nikolai and a few sets of hands at the ICC building to set up tables with chairs,
explore decoration possibilities, and check out the advantages or disadvantages
of the site kitchen. A very nice gentleman met us with the facility key
Familiar banners and one new pennant as well as floral arrangements and
seasonal holiday trees soon gave us that “welcome home” feeling for the first
gathering of this kind face-to-face since January 12th Night, 2020, two years
ago when the era of the plague was starting
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Long had we been absent from each other in persona, in garb, and thus great
was the rejoicing! Marvelous were the reunions! And superb were greetings to
several new participants! The weather had been lovely until suddenly darkest
clouds swooped across, whirling winds and rains blasted through the doorway as
temperatures outside dropped about fifteen degrees. Undaunted, revelers
battened down to continue merriment.
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Bordermarch Yul
202

Table discussion topics ranged from games to garb, maps to manuscripts, scribes
and scrolls, weaponry to wives tales, cookware and recipes, heraldry and history
–both real and scadian. PJ and Ewan manned the gaming table. Simonn’s
stories are without ending. Nerak, Tessa, Simonn, Aron, and Zain shared many
stories. Conrad & Mary-Dash brought many smiles to the room. Bianca and
Zakk needed to depart. Many a portrait of growing children were passed hand
to hand. Child’s play included the visitation and captivation of a tiny dragon
whom DeeDee fed and released. Heather arrived to meet Olivia and Carrie in
time for court. A few messages came of delays or prevented from attendance
because of suddenly horrid weather. Each time an arrivee entered the doorway,
‘twas understood “the more, the merrier!
Her Excellency Gabby was presented several unicorn items by her Rapier
Champion. Squeeing, she promptly adorned her noble throne and table space
with the soft pinks and rainbows. Also at her table, she displayed several
seasonal greeting cards from loved ones far far away thus bringing them into
our company and into our hearts longing to see them. HL Patrick of Kilkenny
graciously gifted of his metalsmith talents and time. Many others shared gifts
of time and love
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Their Excellencies Gabby & Meurik had carefully prepared an impressive yule
log subtlety and presented slices to everyone present. Hidden inside were, like our
traditional 12th Nights, a baby doll, a ring, and a coin, items to be found to
determine the Mis-Rule King and Queen. Kimela consciously selected the very
thinnest slice saying, “Surely nothing can be hidden in this thin piece of cake.”
At the same time, Aron ulrf’ surprisingly discovered in his slice a
*..not..so..tiny..* baby doll. As the populace was applauding and cheering Aron,
Kimela, astonished, realized a ring was inside hers! Olivia found a coin in her
cake, already prepared to hostess the evening’s coronation.
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Bordermarch Yul
202
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The ancient sword “Friendbringer” was on display after years of storage,
having recently been found again by Sir William and delivered to Dame Tessa
for recirculation. Tessa explained the unique history of it being presented to
newer players who have dedication to ideals above politics or personal
advancement, the oath, the lineage, and how she came to hold Friendbringer for
a second time after decades. A time-honored oral history has grown into a
lengthy testament.
In recent years, Historians of Ansteorra requested a written version for
preservation which can be found a
<historian.ansteorra.org> Scroll down to Traditions; Friendbringer.
The leather scabbard and baldric, now time-worn and dilapidating, are in need
of replacement. It is suggested that we alter the spelling to “FriendBringeR,”
the capital R to stand for Refurbished, Recirculated
At Yule 2021 in Barony Bordermarch, FriendBringer was passed to the next
steward, Ewen Blackpool, who has over the last year been illuminating
numerous scrolls for use locally and beyond. Much applause with cheering of
approval and awe echoed in the hall as Ewen humbly accepted his charge.
Congratulations, Ewen
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Bordermarch Yul
202

Bordermarch Yul
202
In Their Excellencies’ presence, our long term Mis-Rule Queen Olivia, cherished
by the populace since January 2020 two years ago, in the absence of her MisRule King Aki away at sea, did proclaim and coronate their successors, MisRule King Aron ulfr’ and Mis-Rule Queen Kimela. Saluting their subjects, the
royals elected to continue casual table talks

At evening’s end, pack-up was carried out smoothly while each one present went
about dismantling, folding away, sweeping, or washing at the kitchen sink. Her
Excellency can stow away those big tables in a flash! Nobles, newbies, armigers,
grants, gentry, officers, are all alike at clean-up time.
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New member Carrie and others made quickest work of cleaning up the kitchen.
Tessa inadvertently packed up a wrong spoon. Upon trying to identify its
owner, and no one claimed the spoon, Seneschal HL Nikolai declared a new
tradition is now established: The Spoon “Foodbringer.”

Scrollwork by Ewen
Blackpool
Scroll under way for
Kingdom of Gleann
Abhann - Rolling
Thunder

